
S.A.  FIRM’S  “SIGNS-FOR-LIFE”

EXPORTED TO FAR EAST

Signage produced on vitreous enamelled steel surfaces by Vitrex in Jet Park has been

exported for installation in a public park in Singapore. 

Cristian Cottino, Sales and Marketing Director of Vitrex, says these “VitraSign” boards –

containing instructions for the use of fitness equipment in Henry Park – were exported to

the Far East after DK Connections, the Vitrex sales agent for Singapore, Indonesia and

Vietnam had secured the order from the National Parks agency.   

Cottino says vitreous enamelled (“porcelain”) steel signage offers unmatched durability

among its many beneficial features. “Some enamelled steel signs and advertising panels

have been in use since the 19th Century and are today sought-after collectibles. Vitreous

enamelled  steel  signs  are  employed  extensively  in  the  London  Underground,  in  the

corporate sector, for ports and harbours as well as by municipalities all over the world,

who are now increasingly investing in these `signs-for-life’. Examples of installations, to

name just a few, include directional  and advertising signage, cellular  telephone tower

notices,  as well  as warning signage at  high voltage electrical  facilities and geological

drilling sites.”

Vitreous enamelled steel sheets are also being used as “canvas” for impressive large-

scaled murals created by some of the world’s top artists all over the world. 

The advantages of the durable VitraSign include:

• Vandalism and graffiti-resistance;

• Corrosion-proof qualities;

• Resistance to colour fading (the signage is UV resistant);

• Weatherproof qualities (including hail resistance);

• Maintenance-free;

• Vermin- and bacteria-resistance;

• Non-combustibility; and

• Scratch- and abrasion-resistance. 

Vitrex produces  the VitraSign range by fusing an application of an inorganic coating

consisting of glass, oxides and various minerals to a steel base in the furnace at the Jet

Park plant, at temperatures in excess of 800 degrees Celsius.
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